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* njn'.rs-, «ini, i.n
McMaster (7 yds.), dead heat; Joseph Irving
'^yirds-H. D. Carr 

McMaster a* yds.), 8;
7 One mile—T. Henderson (scratch), 1; F. 
Crang (scratch), 2, Henderson won by one

1 '

1 fcSSS: Bo£rt«m,Gi»th Batt...'.'

8—Capt. Nellee, 88th Batt..........................
Eight SIB’S counted out

NUMBER FOUR,
M.H. rifles; 600 yards; 5 rounds; any 

position i
Prizes.
•15-Staff-Sergt. Ogg, 1 B.F.A....................

10—Staff-Sergt. Goodwin, 18th Batt....
The Shamrocks Conflddht. I 8—Capt Nellee, 88th Batt..........................

Montreal, Aug. »-• The Herald today Wtt°:'.;

The Shamrock t«un is by no mean, dis- 
oouraged at theto defeat «» SjtaftaSrtsS 5-Staff-Sergt. MoVittie, R.G.

Their friends have great ‘confidence in the ££apt Hayes, ..
olub Winning Saturday and are backing uj> tS?Bi5SSn,^0lh^rti; !

SftSh J^tand°Jv».U^n« «-*•• Hilton. 47th Batt.. j!" 

one man towards the field, making what The Geowskl.
would seem a very strong combination. | first skirmishing.

Snider rifles; 200 and 600 yards; rounds, 6 
Carolake’s 8t Leger Sweep. j advancing, 6 retiring; any position,

is guaranteed to fill and prizes paid in full, /vises. Name*.
Secure your ticket» to avoid disappointment gso—Royal Grenadiers.
See advertisement 64 I «5—ttd Battalion, tie.

20-Queen’s Own..
15—G. G. Foot Guards 
10—18th Battalion 
10-LB. C., tie....

Prizes. Names.
CAM HOWELL. I $30_G. Q. Fct Guards

....11 Smith, skip.............. 26 25—Royal Grenadiers..
18 Dr. Troutman,skip. 111 20—18th Battalion,..,

— 15—18th Battalion, tie.
29 Total.................87 10—Queen’s Own... ; .

Majority for Caer Howell, 8 shots. (When a tie is absolute the prizes are pooled
A return match ta»-— place next Tuesday. red divided equally between the teams that tied.)

' OOP RESTRICTED TO ACTIVE MILITIA OT 

CANADA.
Royal Grenadiers, 68 pointa 

Revolver Match.
Open to members; any descriptl 

Edward Banian returned to the city yes-1 ™SL"ÎÎSÎ!SÎ?? call^6v ®. 
terday. Since hi. departure in June he ha. P”ltl°n “ng. °g;h»nd-
met with more or im. success in his aquatic ^.ut. Ma^e^ Batt............

“ Tes, I feel in capital condition,” mid the ?Zpte. CuckoST^h Batt8***
'-ahd believe that loan 5-Lieut.-Col. Macpherson,

rww almost as fast a. I ever 6—Lieut. Crean, Q. O. R............... .
You can sav that I am 6-Sergt. Lapeley, 12th Batt......... .

to row any American or Canadian 5—Sergt. Geo. Thompson. 12th Batt.... 87
_____tor any amount, and am ready to 5—Staft-Sergt. Ashall. Q. O. R.
make a match at any time,” 4—Lieut A. Wilson. 33d Batt

Ned has apparently enjoyed himself during 4_sergt Limpeet, d. R. A 
his tour and as usual had plenty of fun with | 4—pte. J, page, C. C. L 8.1
the susceptible American newspaper men.
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directors wer- 
Cbriztie, Get 
CoL Gray, W 
W. B. Hamili 
Worth, Georg 
Davie., R 
t>. C. Ridout 
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the last day < 

Letters wet 
deen acceptic 
fair and firm 
of Spain, sta 
ronto on the 

The Chaim 
the loss snetai 

nenceof tl

I lad and
Canadian farm, as they concern respectively 

and the farmer’s family, to 
the disparagement of the letter’s humanity 

to my nothing of morals.
| Altogether, our correspondent comes to the 
conclusion that without the gradually adopt- 

i ed police system that now governs society 
man la naturally a greater beast than the 

I animals which he controls. “Civilization 
. | baa invented certain shame and compromises, 

the greatest of which is stance on one eub- 
I ject that oftener occupies the thought» of the 
majority of men and women than dpw any 
other single one.” Well, Mr. Correspondent, 
The World bows to the dictates of civilisa
tion as it is and puts your clever oontribwtion 
in the waste-paper basket.

5 I -*
(scratch), V A. C. 
John McKay (20the set an 

to sign a contract. ”KING SALVATOR'S MILE AT MON
MOUTH IN 1.3B IN.I

e and
Play Ball!

know very well, ana they also know hi» ad- SSZ We wU to have no newspaper talk 
Whatever, and will take no notice of any

a»-

The Dally Ball Beeord.

Names. Scores. HEINTZMA1 & GOMfoot.Prince Charlie's Son Beats Baveloe’.TItne 
by » 3-4 Seek 
—The Winners at WesS «de—The Yacht 
Reset at Charlotte—About the Amateur

23
Yields at: 23

23
A ... 22

23
Ball Toseers.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 28.—A large 
crowd made the journey here today to wit
ness the oloee of the meeting and were fully 
repaid by witnessing a good day’s sport. 
The trank, while not absolutely fast, was in 

shape.
Salvator was sent to beat the mile record 

and lowered It with ease from LS9% to 
L35H, Right after, the third race he was 
brought on the track and in company with 
Rosette was given his warming up gallop. 
Then there was a delay, bat finally 
Salvator appeared, followed by Rosette 
and Namona, who were to act as 
pacemakers. Namona is a four year 
old. He got ton lengths the best of 
Salvator at the start and beat her twenty 
lengths to the half. Namona carried him 
along at a rapid pace to the head of the 
stretch, where he was joined by Rosetta. 
She helped him along easily in the mean
while until the last furlong was reached, 
when Bergen set down to ride and he pasted 
by the winning post like a steam engine. 
For a few moments there was silence, then 
1.85)4 was hung up and cheer after cheer 
rent the air. The fractional time was: 
Quarter 23%, half 47%, three-quarters 1.11%, 
mile 1.86%. . „

Previous to July last the record (1.89V) for 
a mils was held by Ten Broeck, On July 29, 
on Monmouth's straight trank T. Purylar & 
Co.’s 8-year-old bay oolt Raveloe carrying 
107 lbs. won the Newark stakes over the mile 
Counts from a field of 8 horses in 1.89%, 
which record was smashed to-day. Salvator 
carried 110 lbs.
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21:F N/TOO MUCH POLITICS IN POWDKBLY.
Only a few weeks ago Mr. Powderly lashed 

himself into a quivering state of indignation 
over the Federal Bleetion Bill and appealed 
to the knights to rise against It, denounce it

“V a way that commanda It to who, as a member of the present House,
*•* ^

order and an written by popular freak of the head of • non-political associa- 
hïw°to yo^h5Ski Y^u cre’hâre IHon ot workingmen. Of course hit utter- 
It deltrered to yoor address for IS ancee made no impression, except to provoke 

or ” The idea that the order of
centa for one month. , t Knights of Labor was to be commanded to

Addree* The World. 4 Klng-st. B, | take up the cudgel in behalf of a partisan
opinion of Mr. Powderly received the treat
ment it deserved, that of silent contempt 

The “ Unrestricted Rectproettartans, ” as l There is an almost exact parallel between Ms 
they have been called, go about tb# country whoop on the fslisdection blU and his effort 
tolling fairy tales to the farmers of ■ the to draw the knight» into a struggle to vindi- 
meuy advantages that would he showered cate and. execute hia personal resentment 
upon them did continental free trade pre-1 against Vice-President Webb of the New
vaiL The pictures that are preeented, | York Centrât __
whether on the stump or hi the press, are in 
the brightest hues ; the fruit they offer looks so . 
delicious that it would melt in one's mouth. London. The caucus at first took well to 
Think how ’Raa spread before tha Cmmdton Birmingham, b.t is nearly knocked cut 
hen the heaven that she waa to get Into, »nd The London edition of The N.Y HerMd^’tou 
the magnificence of the pot that awaited the Wto“ as flat a. a flounder; “d Bennett’s 
Canadian “broUer” once the “barrier" ... mpoh longer ha jjltohed tirto
thrown down. the sink. We therefore doubt the effect that

In much the earns style doee Btilamy paint «Je latest American agitation oo ^nü, of 
the beauties and the delights of his Utopia to «"• M»ybdok, the murders-, will have <m 
“Looking Backward." Jack Cade’s procla- Home-Secretary Matthews,who hasjwobahly 
mation as to the ««panslnn of the three- some conception of the way Justice is ad- 
hooped pot was not a patch to what Bellamy ministered to the country to which Wiman 
promises or rather describee as existent in | & Co. want ns to be annexed. 
hia reorganised society. Mr. Goldwin Smith, 
who is such a devout “Recdproeltarian,”
punctured the Bellamy bubble to Ms clever | A Du^troa, conflagration at Amherst 
review of itto a recent magazine. And bow (N.8.)—Robb * Boa’s Form dry Burnt,
did he do it! He says to effect: “This is a Amherst, N.S., Aug. 28.-Fire broke out 
nice pioture that you [Dr. Leet, the narrator {a & eoa.s foundry and machine shop 
of Bellamy’s fairy tele] present, but you lut ololoet diopi
don’t tell ns how it was effected. For offices and warerooms and all
ns, therefore, the problem remains un- their contents were completely destroyed, 
solved," “The solution remains buried nothing but the boiler works being left 
to the leer's magnetic sleep." “ You standing. Several dwelling bouses in the 
tell us all these delightful things, but you ^^nity were also burned. OwtogubkA 
do not describe the transition from the one j heavy gale of wind blowing, jt wee 
condition to the other.” I feared at one t.imR that the whole of

And neither doe. Wiman nor the gifted Lpper e^d of ^ town would go. At 3 

Oxonian tell the Canadian farmers how o'dooh the fire is still burning but 
they ia people of five millions) are to get ^ nnder control. The loss cannot be estt- 
into the Delightful Gardens of the markets There is some insurance, bat nothing
of a people of sixty million. When they at- in comparison with the lose 
tempt to explain the how ot its realisation 
they all begin to “flounder and to founder.”
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The An
Dust From the Diamond.

The Maple Leafs and Standards (of the 
Amateur League) will play at the Island 
Park Saturday starting at 8%.

A game of baseball that will be interesting 
to takes place to Dundee tomor
row between Galt and Dundee, perhaps the 
two strongest clubs at preeent m Canada. 
Chub Collins, Pete and Fred Wood and Tom 

Hern Wardell play with Dnndas, while 
Galt will have all their reliables out.

for
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Caer Howell'S Promising Bowlers.
Two rinks from the Caer Howell Bowling 

Club played the Prospect Park Club on the 
letter’s rink Wednesday and had a very 
interesting game. Results:

PROSPECT PARE.
Gibson, skip...
Malcolm, skip.

The Choice Furs for Ladies and
Gentlemen* also Fancy 
Traveling Rugs, Fancy Mats in 
Lion, Tiger, wolverine, Leopard 

and other Rare Skins.

Làdiee Fur .VOLLST FIRING.
and Scores.

28

T. McLaughlin, P. Gallon, C.

BnMgSPffiit
Grory, Colter, Robinson, Feleher, Sullivan.

Flrstnslass games will be played on the 
Toronto grounds Saturday next between the 
Nationals and Beavers of Parkdale, at 2%; 
Dauntless and Diamonds at 4%, « No. 
1 Diamond; and Maple Leaf vs. Standards 
on No. 2 Diamond. These i ctabt represent 
the best talent in the city. The admission is 
16 rents and ladies free. Score cards are 

■ given away. - '

ATHEY DO NOT TELL 08 HOW. in24
21f *

Total 18 LADIES’ SEALSKIN EI8NENTS
A SPECIALTY.

Ladles' Old Furs Repaired or 
Altered Into the Latest Fashion 
at a moderate charge.

; HAN LAN RETURNS.

American methods do not go down to The Ex-Ob amp ton Talks of General
Aquatic Hatter». on of re

yard»; 7 t'T A CMMXA

The Board

250

Scores. G. R. Renfrew & Co F«.. 40The tut Day at Monmoatli Park.
Monmouth Paax,. Aug. 28.—This was the 

last day of the meeting here. The weather
was pleasant and the track fast. Results: The Uxbridge Cricketers Were Beaten by

First rare, % mile—Lady Reel 1, Worth, - -41 Ran»/
2, Blue Rock 8, Time L18, Owen Sound being unable to keep their

Second race, % mile—Montana 1, Russell 2, engagement to sending down a team to play

Fifth rare, 1% miles—Sinaloa 1, Demuth 2, innings being played by both teams, Rosedale 
Banqueta. Time 8.04. .. winning by 47 runs Dr. Bascom torUx-

Stxth race, IV miles—Firenzi 1, Tristan 2, bridge and J. B. Mar. in for Rosedale bowled 
Montagues. Tune2.10^. extremely welt Score:

The local 
afternoon tc 
tog Mr. Wil 
the cleaning 
garbage for 
And.’») pro 
Malien, Ln 

, Medical He. 
the past IS ; 
for Montres 
pursued in t 
Into threes 
gone over t] 
gathered w< 
burned w

.. 89
39 Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen.

71 and 73 Klng-st. east, Toronto; 
36 & 37 Buade-et., .Quebec.

ON ROSXDALX’S CRRABB. Active Üst. 38great oarsmani .... 88now t 

sculler

87

.. 87 FURS,■Mi
86t

4—Staff
4—Staff-Sergt. Mitchell, RG.................. 84

L.T.R.A. REGATTA. I 4—Lieut J. J. Zealand, 20th Batt..
, —i-----  1 8—Sergt G. Brooks. Grsns...,

Vreda, Yarn». Vision, Nadia and Maud B. 8—Lieut. Rennie, Q. O. R.........
Win at Rochester, I 8—IJeut Revell, Batt.............. ..

_ * oo t-u I.V.V..M 8—Pte. Heaven, 20th Batt.................Rochester, Aug. 28,-The Lake Yacht «-Major Sherwood, 43d Batt.......... ;
a Racing Association regatta, held at Char-| g-Major Wright, 48d Batt 
• lotto today, was most successful to every The Gibson. II

particular. The weather waa dear. There first stage.
_____  8 1 b w Hall....................... » was a stiff and steady northwest wind and Open to members; M. H. rifles; 800 and

HunUten, b Martin; 0 b Martin..............<j........ 0 y,e water wag not too rough. The winners 900 yards; 7 rounds; any position.
tiewmbe, o Maun, o Forrester, b Halt.14 were as follows : | Prizes. Name. Score.

c First-class: Vreda, R.C.Y.&, to 5.6L54. $3U-Capt Griffith, 87th Batt........................61
b Martin.............. . 8 bHatl.................  ..... 1 Forty-six-foot class: White Wings, H.Y.C., 15—Corporal Westman, Q.O.R..................

■Nickers, notout..... 8 b Htil .1 won to6.15.60. 10-Btaff-SergL T. Mitchell, R.G..............
Thomson,b Marttn.. 6 cGordon, b Marti)».... 2 Forty-foot class: Yama, O.Y.C., won to • 5-Staff-Sergt Ogg, G.R.A. 
WÆJLForr**“r’ » n 3.06 26 | 5—Sergt. Horsey, 45th Batt.
Go:maühi, bMartin*'. 0 std For^Mri b HaU." 0 Thirty-five-foot class: Vision, Cobonrg, ^Ueut-Uol. McPherson, activa list...
“Extra»...»............8 Extras.........(777.. 8 won in 4.4L06. 6—Pte. W. Hilton, 47th Batt......................

Thirty-foot class: Nadia, H.Y.C., won to 5—Lient F. Brown, 12th Batt......................—
4,4413. * 5-Staff-Sergt Wm. Goodwin, 18th Batt 57

Twsnty-flve-foot class: Maud B., H.Y.C., 5—Capt. McRobfe, 8th Cavalry................ 67
won, 6—Staff-Sergt. Dent, 10th R.Q..................... 67

—— 5—Capt J. S. Roberts, 88d Batt.............. 57
' Spots of sport. I 6—Pte. J. A. Armstrong, G.G.F.Q,........56

8 The Ormonde Club have offered to pot up 5z.^w r̂hJr3rSu»^,tbr.^tt r-VV...........S
a«3500 parse for Jack Dempsey and Jack 6-Stoff-Sergt Mason, 57th Batt....... 56

18 %2tieT ' 5-Cap;. McMicklng, 44th Batt

EiSSSaV;;. . . . s_ b8mlth ; ................
17 c Thomson, b Smith 8 pyt fifteen starters the stake will be worth B

1 670,000 this of «- ^Fte t tttii'&it
1 turf in this or any other country. 4—Capt. Jamieson, 43d Batt...

Betting men, who generally speculate 4—Sergt. Conboy, 20th Ba
heavily on pugilistic events to Énglftod. do 4_pte. j. c. Page, C Co. .
not know whether to back Slavin or Mn- 4_capt. Moore, 20th Batt.
Auliffe. They have not seen Mo Auliffe bok, — -------
and there is quite a division of opinion in 
regard to bis fistic abilities. A fetter re
ceived

VANNED BŸ A GALE. •M

FURS,:w
83

.......... 89 FURS,vSeventh rare, %
Ventura 2, Emeti filly 8. Time 1.26%.

29 Iuzaainoa.
had a o 
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the matter t 
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3d Inning. 271st Inning. 
Babltt, b Hall.......2S&.S&...

Bascom, c Ball, b 
Martin........

27... 8 b Ball.................
... 8 cGordon, bBall 
... 0 cBowbank, b Martin.. 7

Winners at Chicago.
Chicago,.Aug. 24—To-day’a raws resulted 

as follows; •■■■■■■»-
vLadles wanting their 

Furs Repaired or Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care- . 1 
ful and prompt attention.

First race, % mile—Ethel 8,1, Tom Mackto 
2, Ed. Bell 3. Time 1.18%.

Second race. % mile—Khaftan 1, Churchill 
Clark S. Vattel i. Time 1.30V.

Third race. % mile—Labrador 1, Haram- 
boure 2, Fanchette 4 Time L18.

Fourth race, % mile—Steve Jerome l, Red
stone 2, Passion 3. Time 1,16%.

Fifth race, 11-10 miles—Governor Harden
1, Long Shot 2, Ecarte 8. Time 1.57.

—’ I
Trotting nt Leamington.

LxAlQNGTOlt, Aug. 28.—The summer meet
ing of the Leamington Driving Park Associa
tion was held here yesterday and to-day.

3-minute class—Mary Gordon won ln 
stralgt heats, Capt Hunter 2, Black Frank 8.

2.40 class—J.M,Q. 1, LittleFred 2, Domestic

2.38 class—Brown Billy 1, Texas Jack Jr.
2, Texas Mike 3.

2.85 class—J.M.G. won in three straight 
beats, followed by Walker’s Sprague, Do 
mestic and Chatham Boy in the order named

The Grand Circuit Trot.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 24—The weather 

to-day waa exceptionally pleasant and the 
attende
exceeded 10,000. The program included 
four events, all but the last being completed. 
Four heats were trotted in the $10,000 
Prince Regent being the wtoier. The 2,81 class 
was woo by Stevie, the favorite, although 
Mise Alice made a game contest. .

Farmer Boy, after winning the fourth heat 
of the race, fell dead on the track. His 
record made to the race to-day, 3.19%, 
puts him at the head of the Jefferson family. 
He was owned by W. C, Daly, who refused 
•2500 for him last night. The track was 
comparatively slow but the races were close 
and exciting.

59
58
58

BOSS58
U,. 58
yeartol 
1800.

58
, andth 

city was t 
brought u[

to Believe t

..88 Total, 
XOeXDALE.

!•....... 4*Total.
An . Early Morning Blase at Guelph.

. Guxlph, Aug. 29.—The Wellington steam
Tokay, the home of the famous brand of iaundj-y was totally destroyed with all its oon- 

Hungarian wine, waa weU nigh wiped out of tonte by flre at j o’clock this morning. Insar- 
existenoe by fire on Monday. As California anee ^ on pUnt and gyoo on furniture in 
promisee to put 20,000,000 gallons of wine on I London & Globe and Western. Build- 
the market this season the Tokay brand will tog owned by E. &. G. Presant, Insured probably be plentifnL fÇ? ,to^ «

According to the new regulation, «tab- ing, belongtog to Dr. Clarke’. Frtfite and 
tahed by the Pope, that unmatched^o^lec- bylh^iid VOteT* ?
tton of literature known as the Vatican I me*” ”
library will from the present time torth k i The Waste in U. 8, Election.,
accessible to the publia In the Greek, Intin [Simon Sterne in The September Forum.]
■■d Oriental tongnes there are 50,000 printed The people of the United States have e 
works and 25,000 manuscripts. The oolleo- happy faculty of deluding themselves with 
«an of manuscripts Is one ot the most | the idea that their machinery of government 
precious to the world.

I
3d Inning.let Inning.I Bowbank, o Gormally,

b Bascom................  5 run out. ..
Ledger, b Baaoom... I lbw tlmlth
Engmna, not oat...t » Smith.....................
Martin, o Coombe, b - _

Bascom.......4 bBascom.
BrnraSr* sssrD:

« bSmith....
King, c Vlckere, b

Tucker....... ............
Montgomery, lbw Baa

oom...........................
Gordon, cAb Bascom. 0 not out..
Hand, b Beeeotn........ 1 b Smith..

Extras................... . 8 Extras.

TOtel, w«

About St. James’ Retirement 
Sporting Editor World: .There is a para

graph to your columns this morning announc
ing to brief that the St, James’, which has 
led throughout the Colts’ League current 
coarse of matches, had retired from the 
league. I am the member ot that olub said 
to have been played to violation of the con
stitution in last Saturday’s match, won by 
the St. James' over the East Toronto Colts, 
and would desire by your favor to put down 
"the head and front of my offending.” On 
indulging ln a holiday I went up to see the 
Toronto and Napanee match at the Toronto 
grounds. The Toronto» were short one man 
on starting, and Mi. Collins, their captain, 
asked me to fill the absentee’s place in the 
field till he arrived, and at the same time he 
told me that I need not expect to bat When 
the Toronto» came to the bat the mem
ber was still absent and I finished the 
innings in his place. That was all. 
I did not piay as a member of St. James’ 
Club, but I filled a gap at the moment on 
friendly request, as any other spectator 
might nave done. I played with my club on 
Saturday last and no objection was 'then 
raised to my doing so; had there been I 
should have retired at onoe. I had no offi
cial cognizance of my name and act being 
made the text of a technicality advanced for 
the credit of a game fairly lost by the East 
Toronto Colts. I learn that the absence of 
one dab’s 
the result

.... 8
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64
Y&C..... . siLO.Um..........  o*

4—Sergt W. Short, Og"f.G.
4— Sergt F. Bartlett, 4711^Batt...

reived from Billy Madden yesterday says: j tZ&îjôr"Tbmnaa°54&iBait"7'.'.'.'.".'.’.Y. W 
•‘MoAuliffe baa got acclimated and is enjoy- 4_8orgt. A. 8. Kimmerley, 47th Batt.. 68
tog the beat of health, and if Blavtn can de- 4_LleUt. Crean, Q.O.R.. ..........
teat him the Australian must be a wonder. " 4_Major Hood, 5th R.B..... ..
—New York New». I 4-Sergt. D. MitcheU, 18th Batt

Sergt Swan, 47th Batt..........
Staff-Sergt Sim 

4—Sergt Cribb, 78 
4—Staff-Sergt Ast

i .. 74 Total asat the Charter Oak Park rares
.. 64is inexpensive. They point with pride to the 

fact that the/ judges of the courte and the 
Bad news cornea from Eperaay, where, od wd legislative officers of the

the surrounding hlilddas, the grapes ripen cost less to actual salaries than offl-
that yield tlw world-famous white wines of ^ performing corresponding functions in 
Champagne. The dread phylloxera is an- Europe. But what is lost sight of to this 
nounced officially to have appeared to the boast is the enormdusly wasteful and ex- 
vineyards. There is great consternation in H^h‘CLh””
the district, which till now has escaped the £5ttaifc Pthe cret of which, added to that 
destroyer. There may well be consternation arking from the waste and corruption of to
ut the presence of an enemy which has cost .fflclent and party service and to the expense 
France as much money again as the German of our ostensible official organism, makes the

whole outlay to the people of the United 
invasion.  _____________________—_ .States many timea more than what the like

,-riiT waiting for THE CORPSE. «rvioes are performed fdr in other countries. STILL WAITING fob THE coiwse. ^ ^ wfije there is a seeming saving,
Editorial to yesterday’s Gravestone: In all there Ja fact a frightful waste, which must 

likelihood the disappearance of Sir John oiorgy, exist when the actual machinery of 
Màcdonald will be "the signal for the uprising. I i0mination, which ultimately produces the 
Sir John’s departure will open the flood-gates 1 raeQj* ^ hidden and irresponrible. 
of anarchy and disruption upon the entire 
Tory party.

The poor old Globe is still harping on what I We are reminded that the fall season is 
will happen when Sir John dies. It is always I jumping rapidly Into motion by the hum of 
appointing his funeral, but with a vagueness I business that is doing just now amongst the 
that is most unlike that of. the Westerner principal retailers opening new goods.C*°had ‘b'** •»“' whom he thus sternly »9y SKtoS"t

reprimanded: I 0f their store with greet large cases
You young rascal, I’ll appoint your funeral I received from across the ocean. This ship- 

for Sunday next, and Til take damn good I ment is from Christy & Co., Loudon, and 
(lie corpse is ready. I will be followed by others. The great

-m.» Th„ Oioho non do i. to nut American hat manufacturer (Dunlap) shows
The beet thing The Globe can do is to put . fgu 8tyto on the last Saturday inup a spring gun to the backyard of Earns- I August, and by that date every new shape 

cliffe. . Li I will be shown in this city by Dineen as early
is they are shown either in London, Tans 
or New York.
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. 62 Have a Complete Range ofThe Ontario Rifle Aseoelatlon's Matches 
• Come to a Successful Close—

, Nome Good Scores Made.
The matches at the Ontario Rifle Associa

tion were concluded yesterday. There was 
very little wind and the light was fair. The 
general opinion of the contestants was that 
the meeting was the best conducted and 
most successful ever held on Garrison Com
mon—the credit of which, to great part, be
longs to Captain Mutton, the; secretary and 
chief executive officer.

The matches shot and the scores were:
Extra Series.

Unlimited entries at each range; the high-1 Prizes. 
eet score to count Open to members:

NUMBER ONE.
Snider rifle; 500 yards; 6 rounds; any po

litico.
Prizes. Names.
•15—Pte. Goodwin,-ISthBatt.,..,

10—Capt McMicklnjg, 44th Batt 
8—Staff-Sergt. D. Mitchell, 18th Batt... 25
6—Major Mason, 18th Batt...................... 24
6—Sergt Thompson....................
5—Lieut Robertson, 20th Batt.
5—Capt Milligan, D.F.B..........
5—Pte. Moodle, 3d Batt........
5—Capt. Zealand, 18th Batt..................
5—Staff-Sergt. Clarke, 18th Batt,....
5—Staff-Sergt. T. Mitchell, KG...........
5— George Cuckow...................................
4—Col.-Sergt. Crooks, Q.O.R.
4—Sergt Marris. 18th Bstt...
4—Staff-Sergt Mason, 57th Batt 
4—Mr. E. A. Bleeman, G.RA...
4—Ptet Windatt, 45th Batt..........
4— Staff-Sergt. Simpson,
8—Pte. Gillard, 28th Batt..............
8^M*. J. Goldie, G.RA...............,
8—Ool-Sergt Skeddeu, 18th Batt 
8—Mr. C. E. Steeman, G.RA..
fi—Major Hood, 6th RS......... .
8—Sergt Kimmerley, 47th Batt,

NUMBER TWO.
^M.H. rifles; 500 yards, 5 rounds; any posi- 

Prizes.
•15—Staff-Sergt Short, G.G.F.G.

10—Sergt Crooks. Q.O.R..............
8—Pte. HUton, 48d Batt........ ..
6— Sergt Bent, tod 
6—Staff-Sergt. D. Mitchell,
5— CorpL McNeill, Û.O.R..
tptetR^. mb Batt °.......... :............. 24 I Aggr*flnte, First Herles, Mulook Match.
5—lieiitRevell, 22d Batt’ V.‘. .'.Y.'.Y.V. 24 <tovsraor-Oenerar« silvermedal :

[«CaSKf;:;:™;.'8 tS^SSatitoL::™ 8
4-Steff-Sergt Simpson, 12th Batt......... 24 Cnp: _ „ M
4—Mr. J. Goldie, G.RA..............................241 Sergt. Rolson, 20th Batt.
3—Staff-Sergt. Harpe, Q.O.R.................... 28 In the Gzowstd skirmishing match Pte.
8—Staff-Sergt. Mason, 57th Batt..............23 Simpson ot the 12th Battalion broke his gun
8—Capt McMicklng, 44th Bat*............... 28 and lost three shots. Sergt T. Mitchell of
3—Captain Milligan, D.F.B........................ 23 the Royal Grenrdiers generously lent bis
Ins 28’» counted out. | gun.

Through a mistake ln reading the numbers 
the name of Major Thomas was placed third 
to the Tait-Braseey match Wednesday. The 
corrected list remedied this by drooping his

4—Pte. McSreen^STth

4—Sergt Marris, 18th Batt..........
4—Staff-Sergt. Crowe, G.RA....
4—Pte. Retd, C Co. LS.C..............
4—Lient. Rennie, Q.O.R..............................
«s;g$SJ£aDc;.Lâô:::: ».

4—Sergt Mowat, 10th RG.............. ..
4—Staff-Sergt Renan, 12th Batt61 
Twelve Si’s counted out

52
53

Navy Blue Serges52
52 hours wet 

evidencedfleaforth Fall Meeting.
SeavoRTH, Aug. 28.—The annual fall 

meeting of the Seaforth Fair View Park 
Driving Association was held h -re to-day.

2.60 class—Dr. Livingston won, Jos Mowatt 
2, Chester 8. Best time 3.84%.

2.34 class—Baldwin won, Prince Frederick 
2. Best time 2.30%.

Free-fo: -ail—John Duncan won, Florence 
G. 2, Finnigau 3. Best time 2.2a

a rive Mile eun.

McLellon of Pittsburg Beats Oaanon, 
Frlddy and Other Crack.. .

Boston, Atig. 38.—An totereeting five 
mile running race took place at Oak Island 
Revere Beach to-day, the contestants being 
James Grant, Boston; Peter Cannon, 
champion of England; Peter Priddy of 
Pittsburg. McLollan of Pittsburg, Burnt of 
Elmira and Cox of New York. McLellan set 
the pace at the start with Grant dose 
at bis heels during the first lap, 
Priddy third. At the mile Cannon lea. 
Then Grant passed him, end he to turn was 
passed by McLellan1, who made » great spurt. 
At the two telles Cox and Burns dropped out 
and Grant, who was suffering from cramps, 

back 60 yards and was practically 
of the rare. McLellan led 

for the next two miles, Priddy and Cannon 
dodging him. This continued until within 
twolaps of the finish, when Priddy and Mo- 
Lellan spurted and ran neck and neck for one 
and a half laps. McLellan then left Priddy as 
though «tending, winning the raoe by 20 
yards to 26.87 1-2, Pnddy second, Cannon 
third. ‘ . ,

52
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Hamilton
Holidays Drawing to a Close. SECOND STAOB.

Open to 50 highest scores to first stage; 
M.H. rifles; 800 and 900 yards; 7 rounds at 
each; any position.

the break, 
will betelCOSTUMES

From 25 to 90c a yard
the
cue leak 
station, hi 
spring or

Scores.Names.
125—Pte. Armstrong, G.G.F.G.................... 62
2ft—Staff-Sergt Simpson, 12th Batt......... 61
15—Com. Westman. Q.O.R........
10—Capt. Roberts, 83d Batt.........
10—Capt McMicklng, 44th Batt 
10—Q. M. 8. Armstrong, G.RA.
10—Lieut. BroWh, 12th Batt 
6—Staff-Sergt. D. Mitchell, 18th Batt.. 47 
5—Pte. W. L. Ross, ISth Bata......... 46

Pte. Davison,Q.O.R...........
5—Sergt Swaine, 47th Batt............
5—Lient Rennie, Q.O.R..................

24 I Aggregate, Third Series, Mnlock Hatch.

24 D. RA. Medal and $20—Btaff-SergtHarp,
Q.O.R.......................................................

.,28 *15—Staff-Sergt A. Bell, 12thBatt..........

..28 10—Sergt A. Rolston, 20th Batt............

..28 10—Staff-Sergt Simpson, 12th Batt.... 209
23 10—Lieut A. Wilson, SSd Batt..
28 10—Staff-Sergt Dent, RG 
28 10—Capt McRobie, 8tb Cavalry
281 5—Capt. Macdonald, Q.O.R. .

5— Pte. E. F. Kymal, 20tb Batt
281 5—Sergt G. Thompson, 12th Batt
28 5—Lieut A. Elliott, 12th Batt.,
■ I 6—Sergt. W. Short, G.G.F.G...

. 28| 5—Capt Gray. G.G.F.G.,............
6— Lieut Van Loon, 87th Batt..
6—Lieut A Curran, 12th Batt.............. --
5—Staff-Sergt. M. King, 45th Batt.... 20} 
5—Lieut A. Robertson, 20th Batt.... 201 
5-Staff-Sergt T. Mitchell, RG..
5— Sergt Conboy, 20thBatt.,,...

«ou
'5—Sergt Mowat, RG..,
6— Capt W. P. Milligan. D.F.B. 
5-Staff-Sergt. Ashall, Q.O.R..
5—Major Thomas, 54th Batt...

to be50 KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
. 48Scores.care that 47 Steam Marble Worksmeeting 

’. I Be
tee from the 
public to-day. 

inclination to whine, but I feel honestly that 
I have been badly treated, and tor charity’s 
sake I refrain from making reflections on 
motives which would, of necessity, be de
duced from the season’s record of the League 
meetings. P. G. Britten.

City, Aug. 28.

led to 25 V4725ve no
The

meeting y 
the chair, 
and wood

........ 46. 24
Major McKinley ot Tariff Bill fame was

bsTsHEHil
majority. But Major McKinley is not dis-1 5 p nL| arriving'ln Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
couraged over such a situation. He pro- Sundays leaves Toronto et U.30 p.m., eon- 
poses to fight end use the tariff as his im-1 nesting with through car at Hamilton, 
plement of warfare to convince Democrats 
that they cannot afford to be represented in 
Congress by a free trader.

The Spanish authorities, as also the French 
and the Austro-Hungarian, are Insisting upon 
the exclusive employment of sulphate of 
copper for disinfection in the sick room. It 
has also to be used for washing the fare and. 
hands of persons to contact with choleraic 
patients. In most cases this disinfectant is 
being given away gratis by the administra
tion to three applying for it Sulphate of 
copper is also csdled cupric sulphate, copper 
salphate, blue vitriol, copper vitriol, blue 
copperas and bine stone. It is worth the while, 
to xhi. connection, to call attention to the 
report on disinfectants recently prepared by 
Herren Guebbardt and Sigismund von Ger- 
loisy at the instance of the Hygienic Institute 
and Medical Direction of Buda Peeth. The 
report, based 
urges the use
bet of all disinfectants—better than carbolic 
acid to any form, and incomparably better 
shoo sublimate and all the more recently in
troduced disinfectants, such as creoline, 
naphtoic arid and the like. Lixiviated ashes 
(back ashes) are commended aaa disinfectant, 
as «t«o Hmo wash. But both are pronounced 
Interior to copper sulphate. The disinfectant 
In question is cheap and only slightly pti-

24 4524
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wood, St 
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Cricket Slips.
An eleven of the Toronto club play in 

Niagara-on-the-Lake to-morrow.
The following teamed the Parkdale Colts 

will play at West Toronto Junction on Sat
urday: Dixon, James, M. Fahey, D. Fahey, 
Hunter, tuck, Reed, Read, James Thomp
son, Redway, West and Woods. The train 
leaves the Union Station at 1 o’clock. Every 
member is requested to be on time.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 216

â JNew Designs and New Color, 
also a targe aaaortmeatof
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Just Arrived.
At 101 Yonge-street several cases of Eng

lish hats have just arrived, and ere now open 
for the autumn trade. - .

These hate are manufactured by the beet 
London houses, to the latest approved styles 
and to all the new and fashionable shades. 
If yon want something nobby to the hat line 
we advise you to call at J. * J. Lugsdin’s, 
101 Yonge-street

Ladies should see the pattern mantles, 
looted by Mr. Lugsdto in London, before 
malting their fall purchases. Remember the 
address is 101 Yonge-street. 186

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility Is frequently rendered unavailable 
by Its strong ddor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey St Co’s. Emulsion ot Cod Liver OIL 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
uhyslclans. W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

205
203
208 Three | 

«Piliers 
mediate

. 23 Cor. Parliament It Winoheater-eta 186•• E .. 2021 A VI SHIN G EXPEDITION.

West Toronto Anglers Have Some Fun at 
For» Csedlt

The West Toronto Ban, Dog, Sports and 
Angling Club had * most enjoyable day’s 
outing Wednesday at Port Credit. They 
were celebrating their first fishing tourna
ment, and right royally did they do it. There 
were two sides, captained each by Merer» 
George Evans and R A, McCready. In all 

between three and four hundred 
iug bare, pike, perob, mu- 
suckers and 1 dog fish, 

caught by Mr. Bchalas, measuring 
inches. It is the Intention of that gentle

man to have this specimen stuffed and put in 
O glass case. Mr. George Evans, the genial 
president, went trolling after big game. 
After exerting his energies for an hour or so 
he succeeded In landing, with the 
of Mr. Mellon (who caught 3 fish all day, two 

at that) a 6-inch 
cotter, which he declared tugged like » 15-lb. 
’lunge he caught in Georgian Bay this season. 
At 7 o’clock the boys were homeward bound

23Marauder Second at the Springs.

sâîæ
track by the judges tor pulling Young Duke.

Second rare, relief stake, mite and 600 
yards—Keclare X, Bancbtof 2» Time 2.82%.

Third rare, 1 mile and : a furlong—English 
Lady won, Hamlet 2. Time 2.02%.

Fourth rare, Morrissey stakes, lMmfles— 
Flood tide won. Marauder 2, Sam D ft Time
3'Fifth rare, Selling, Mmtle—Golden Rod 1, 

Lady F 2, Bill Dee 8. Time 1.19%.

THE BASEBALL HUDDLE

Rogers of Phil idelphla Bays There Will 
be a General Reconstruction.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—John L Rogers 
gives it as .hi» optatontahat there will be a 
big turnover to bass ball soon—possibly be
fore the close of the present season. He 
thinks that the Players’ League will return 
to the American Association all the players 
taken from it last winter, and that many 
backers of Brotherhood club» will become 
interested in American Association and 
League dube; that the Pittsburg League 
and Brotherhood olub» will become one; tost 
John B. Day and Colonel MoAlptoe will be 
interested to the seme team at New 
York and that the Wagner Broth
ers will be controlling spirits to 
the Athletic Club, which will play 
on the grounds in Broad and Dauphin- 
streets. He declares that the Players’ 
League will not be to existence nexf year.

It is said tout Manager Bands has bad 
several interviews with ohindle, Griffin and 
Kilroy recently with toe view ot reclaiming 
them and that Manager Bharsig exprete to 
obtain option on the services of Btovev, Bter- 
bauer, Weyhtag and Larkin, white Von der 
Abe looks forward to again playing his old- 
time stars

. 202 S! SS^M^âî^dritire. • 
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’M struggled to regain health 
and have been tortured, 
suffered all but death. TI»

800
Batt 19924

18th Batt... 24 199 a Godsend, and so they 
sing for joy. Others hear 

Kb of the wonderful cures aafi 
17 go the demand increases. 

• Thousands of new barrels 
are required to satisfy the 

I press of orders. Incotttro- X vsrtlUe proof that “8t. 
S Leon Is valuable more thin 
v tongue can tell or gold 

purchase."--Dr. Welsh.

The Bt. Inoo Mteeire 
Water Company, Limited.
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Jottings About Town.
Claxton’e Band will give a free concert ln the 

Horticultural Gardens to-night.
William McGinnis, a sinter residing I 

avenue, tell from n house In Dufferin 
terday and was Injured Internally,

The 
hearsal 
Sept. 2.

A benzine lamp exploded at the Jewelry estab
lishment of F. Crumpton, 88 King-street east 
yesterday afternoon and did about *10 damage 
vo the plww.

Private Murphy of “C" School, who assaulted 
policeman Jarvis last week, was on Tuesday sen
tenced by OoL Otter to five days’ confinement tn 
the barracks Private Miller was severely ad
monished.

The Chief of Police has received a despatch 
from Duluth stating that James Thompson died 
In that city on Friday. His daughter Is supposed 
to he attending school In Toronto.

The employee of James Murray St Co. hold thets 
annual excursion to-morrow to Lake Island Park. 
Wilson, N.Y., per steamer Eurydire.
Ueddes’ wharf at 8 o’clock.

catters aud 1 5-tncb 0»

6ilnStrachan- 
-street yes- Grand Trunk Railway Co.

NOTICE
v •bout

NUMBER three.
Snider rifles; 600 yards; fi rounds; any 

posMoto^

lft—Mr. W. 6. Ryckman, W.RA........ 28 Laatii Battalion.
8—Càpt Dennistoun, 57th Batt.............. 28
6—Sergt. Kimmerley, 47th Batt 
8-Maj. Mason, 18th Beta..
6—Mr. J. Wayper..................
6—Maj. Wright, 43d Bata..■tâs.sswâ’.s-s...............
5—Mr. C. E. Bleeman, G.RA..
5—Maj. Sherwood. 43d Batt.
5—PteTHUton, 47th Batt.,..1
5—Sergt Jardine, 29th Bate....................... 21 A Boite of Room», A Coachman,
4—Col.-Bergtk Crooks, Q.O.R...................21 AStonographer, A Cook,
4—Pte. J. Hutchison, Q.O.R............. 21 A. Situation, A HorseorCarriage,
4—Lieut Revell, 22d Batt...................... 21 To rent» Flat, To buy a House,
4—Staff-Sergt Ogg, 1 B.F.A............... 21 To reut Rooms, To seü a House,
4—Capt Robson, 26th Batt..............  »1 To buy a Farm, To buy a Lot,
4—tjorgt. R. Graham, 20th Batt......... 20 If so, use The World Want Coinnm airi
8—Fta Urquhart, RG........................... 20 your wants shall be satisfied. No deed ad-
8—Capt Bruce, RG.................................. ,80 vertisemente, aU live, fresh matter. And
8—Sergt Laurie, D.F.B. ...........................89 torts but one cent per word each toeertioe.

after a good day’s Inn. »r,
Philharmonic Society will assemble for ra
il st Shaftesbury Hall Tuesday evening, toerdalHE WAS AN OUTS IDEE. tha

On and after Saturday, the SOth 
August, the Muakoka sleeping oar 
leaving Toronto at II p.m., will be 
discontinued, and the Muakoka ex
press will cease running after Mon
day, Sept. let.

The at Kitts Athletics Did Ne* Beset of 
•* . Their Prowess.
Sporting Editor World: The tetter ap

pearing in The World to-day regarding the

»t an

I totally
22 A Double Hanging at Midnight.

Columbus, O., Aug. 29.—Otto Lent, aged 
17, who outraged and killed a little girl at 

2Ï I Cleveland, and Brocky Smith, who murdered 
21 a widow, were banged here at 12 and 12% 

. 31 a. m. respectively.

21Athletics was not written with the reactionA correspondent sends a letter to The 
World headed, “A word for Tolstoi and the 
brute-beasts,” which cannot find a place in 
these columns. The writer ln gagerai sup
ports the brilliant novelist’s views respecting 
the degradation of married women and the 
blind eye that society, religion and civiliza
tion turn towards the libidinous relations ot 
the rexes, when sanctioned by marriage. He 
«offs at a bishop and his bride going on a 
honeymoon. On behalf of dumb brute- 
beasts he protests against the conventional 

of the terms “brutal" and “inhuman"

21 Onof the executive and dore not contain the 
sentiments of the Athletics as freely ex
pressed from time to time.

As to a match batw 
Athletics the local team has not lately re
quested a game, neither has any correspond
ence passed between the two clubs to con
nection with the matter.

.. 81 endJ. HICKSON,
General Manager. 4a• wee as » roe e»•

Montreal. 27 th August, . 1880. lugthe Toronto» and
t,es 21 tity”Do Toe Want STRENGTHENS21

attem 
to hisANDShe leaver I tor toREGULATES

, uroken down uondKloee of 
r the system. •

H. O’Loughlin. of the 
Const!-

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported aL
New York,...Liverpool. 
Southampton..New York. 
New York.......

St. Catharines, Aug. 28.

The T.L.C. Handicapa 
The handicaps of the Toronto Lacrosse 

Club were continued late evening at Rose-

Date. Name.
Aug. 28.—England 

•' _Baale... Si-fef1 A prominent League magnate said last 
evening: “The Brotherhood is sorely doomed. 
I know for a fact that many Brotherhood

“ —itogusta Vic
toria. .........London

Heapplied to the acts of bed 
drawjr. A tfaborate parallel between 1.New York.
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